b0,cc12/Ddefg *f5h#^_icjHk)Hl[&5# mnfg#fo'pq45 6789ab#r&s34)#t0euv"w (0xy [4'&[512/D) z{#|} ~#I?6)fg#12/Dz{ 005'*!#\ 9i!#&+f0!'5 *!5? 6))b0pqc&&' 6$%pq*!a!4 5#"w034!4?[\ 0$&\"r&s34'\pq )45)12#,)¡¢0£¤¥34' pq)1g#|¦\46456 789ab#pq0xy [4!'£ !"#$\912/D)z{ # §¨0©ª6#/'5: « ¬ < ae > ?° *pqc±²&'³´µ ¶·Gç ¹&\#ºa»¼½¾¿6ÀÁÂPM4, 0ÃÄ0ÅAE!12/DcÇ66,()4 ÈÉÊËÌ*/)1g#R&5ÍÎH*Ï45 )ÐÑÒ# §k545)h#12/D&65 Ó Ô Õ ; ; Ö ×Ö ; aeØ ÓÓ ÙÚ §Û §ÛÜ_YÛÝÞßb5àYÛáâãCaÛÂPM äå ae Õ < ae = å åçèéêëì« íîï ð ñÕ ae ae ò ae Ô å < ae ae ó Õ î < ôõ ö ÷ ð ø õ ùõ ú õ ø ö ûü ý ö ôü < þ ff õ 0 ff 1 2 3456789abcdef de ü ü ü ! 0 ü ! " õ " ö !# 0 ü ú úùö " ý$÷ " õ ú ! ö 0% õ & ö õ " ö ! ñî ' ' ü 0 " ' ü ü ö ! ()õ " ü ò Abstract A planar measurement system for sediment fluxes is developed to quantify the 2D sediment transport in laboratory flumes. The system consists of image-based techniques respectively for concentration and velocity measurements. Negative images of sediment particles in motion are taken by a high speed camera using an electro-luminescence sheet as a backlight source. Sediment concentration is estimated from its pre-calibrated relationship with light attenuation through water volume containing sediment particles. Sediment transport velocities are simultaneously measured by PIV applied to the same images. Spatial distribution of sediment fluxes can be obtained by simply multiplying the sediment concentration and velocity at respective locations. Simple tests are carried out to verify the performance of the developed system. The results suggest that the system is capable of quantifying sediment fluxes with up to 15 % erorr in the range of less than 2.5 in light attenuation factor A.
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